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**SYNOPSIS**

To approve a resolution in support of the Wright Avenue Neighborhood Action Plan goals as described in the plan.

**FISCAL IMPACT**

None.

**RECOMMENDATION**

Staff recommended approval. The Little Rock Planning Commission voted 10 ayes and 1 absent to approve the changes.

**BACKGROUND**

Meetings were held in the neighborhood with representatives of the Wright Avenue Neighborhood Association starting in November 2014 and continuing through the summer of 2015. These meetings were held at the monthly neighborhood association meeting. The first meeting identified issues and concerns of residents as well as positives, each meeting after addressed an area of concern such as public safety or housing or infrastructure, etc.

The Goals and Objectives are divided into six categories: Infrastructure, Housing, Branding, Economic Development, Public Safety, and Youth. Additional meetings were held by the subcommittees which discussed and wrote goals and objectives. The Goals and Objectives are included in the individual chapters. The plan covers topics such as improving the area infrastructure, preserving
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historic housing, providing assistance to low income and senior citizens for housing issues, promote rehab of existing homes, developing a branding marketing strategy, improve employment opportunities, provide a safe environment for citizens of the area and provide activities for the youth.

In December 2015, the plan draft was sent to the neighborhood association for adoption. The plan was adopted by the general members of the association.

At this time, the steering committee of the Wright Avenue Neighborhood Association requests the City via the Little Rock Planning Commission and the Board of Directors to accept the action plan as a resolution and help the neighborhood work toward the goals presented in the plan.